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11WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1885.WEEKLY MONITOR /

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.—A «light ekiroieb bu taken plane 
in Burmah.

leaped from their oenoee into the 
water, and by swimming in the com
paratively feeble stream near the banks, 
reached the shore in safety. The 
canoes being all tied together, the cen 
tre canoes drew the others on, and the 
whole body of the invaders plunged 
down the cataract, and perished in the 
foaming waters of the deep gorge be
low. There are 790 Melloetes in Old 
Town, Maine, The chief, 8ebattis J. 
Mitchell, dealer in all kinda of Indian 
wares, etc., told the story to one of our 
Miomao families who visited them in 
Old Town, last Summer, so the Mell« 
oetea have not forgotten the legend.

people many of whom labor under an — Dr. Barker, Lib. Cons, will be op- 
honest conviction that Stead’s course posed by Judge Skinner, Liberal, in 
is deserving of the gravest censure; the coming Dominion eleotton in St. 
the question is, we repeat, are the John.
London authorities going to lend them- Waktkd. - Mr. H. J. Banka, tailoa, 
selves to the sole purpose of trying to 'Brbjg#iov,D wishes to procure the aer- 
depriveStead of hia freedom,on charges V|CM o| lwu gir|l ,0 ]earn the trade, li 
brought forward and prosecuted by .
some of the parties In all probability - Two flocks of wild geese paa.ed 
with whom be has interfered, instead over on Wednesday last, to their win. 
of seeking to prove the truthfulness ol 1er retreat in a warmer clime, 
the disclosures and striving to remove _ Thanksgiving Day passed off in 

of the iniquitous decs of vice thi, town „,ry maoh as any other day. 
that teem, as none know better than We do nol observe the day here as we 
themselves, in the great city ? should like to see it observed.
.Æffitï dtsoloaurM^erè^made i. the weather for fur c.pa J
for the purpose of increasing the sale W. Beokwitb has » J«ry h°e assort, 
of hie paper and for a vulgar notoriety, ment in all grades and priors, 
end that the minds of the innocent — A correspondent of the Halifax 
would be unwbolesomely influenced by Chronicle, signing himself “ F," speaks 
their perusal. No doubt both were to very highly of the difficult task sue* 
some extent true. The point is, however, cessfully performed by Messrs. J. B. 
prove the chargea to be true or untrue. j chute <fe Son, of Bear River, in moving 
If untrue, let the law deal with Stead ; the Presbyterian Church at Mahone 
if true, all England, from the throne tol^y
the hovel, should be Bred with a desire ^ JoH„ CoDNTRy Uaains.-Chiok-
Lo„;it”L,ufleshbo;?de,hwe,odr,i, ttr
mighty powers and when beir revel d Lsh pork 5® to Acts.per lb., 
lings are disturbed great is b*, turmoil, P 18lo20 ots. per lb. ; partrid ge

db^nhr,rknowetnh:nrighto,r,:thtuhLdt *zzrrr’ potatoe,4° 10 50 oti
prevail. The slums and bye-ways of Per busnei. 
great centres of trade thro ighout the 
oiviliaed world have full as much need 
of the missionary as the mot t benighted 
of heathen oountries,

®ht WmMb Ponitor. INFLUENZA.
This Is an epidemic worse and more de. 

pressing than an ordinary cold, and re
quires prompt remedies to break it up. 
Hagyard'a Pectoral Balsam Is a trustworthy 
remedy for all forms of colds and danger
ous results.

LARGER IMPORTATIONSWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1885.

_ The opinion of those who stated 
that the North West was not likely to 
again become the scene of another re
bellion for many years to come, alter 
the suppression of the late disturbance, 
appears, unfortunately, likely to prove 
erroneous. Late despatches say that 
an outbreak worse than the last one is 
confidently expected to occur in March 
next, among the lodians around Cal. 
garry, Fort McLeod and the Wood 

. Mountain Districts. The latter say 
they are going to fight because they 
have no means of subsistence. The 
despatch says : —

The Blackfeet, Bloods, Piegaos, Sioux, 
Assinboines, Créés and others who have 
heretofore, many ol them, been most de- 
terminer! enemies have joined together and 
are preparing to destroy ranches in the dis
tricts south of «he railway a* soon as 
Spring opens. The Indians from the re
serves around Fort Pitt and Battleford are 
already away and joining with the tribes 
FOitth.and they are also being reinforced by 
Indians who crossed the line into the Unit
ed States early in the year, and who are 
being driven across the border by the In
dian authorities on the other side. These 
Indians arc well armed and supplied with 
ammunition and are able to supply the 
Canadian Indians.

If these reports are likely to prove 
true, even in a very limited way, the 
Government should not neglect to com' 
mence at once to prevent the rising, 
and not allow it to occur and then com 

War in any shape, is too cost
ly a business for us, particularly when 

finances are in none too healthy a

Than Ever of Fall & Winter Goods !New Advertisements

SHERIFF’S SALE !some

*
To be sold at Public Auction by the Sheriff 

of the County of Annapolis or his deputy, at 
the Steam Saw Mill, GRANVILLE FERRY,

THE FUTEST LUTE CŒ1— Joseph P. Ed winds, the popular 
conductor on the W. & A. R., has been 
made the recipient of a handsome all. 
ver water pitcher, says the Windsor 
Courier. This token of esteem wns pre
sented by Western Star lodge, I. 0. 0. 
F., Annapolis, in bebslf of Edwards 
lodge. No. 47,1. O. O. F., of Hanta- 
port, he being unable to attecd the 
latter lodge. An address accompanied 
tbe gift.

The following is the address and the reply :
ADDRESS.

li
BLACK ZDZRBSS Œ003DSMonday, November 28rd, 1886.

at 11 o'clock, a. m.,
About 7000 fast of SPRUCE LUMBER.

7

In Empress Cashmeres, Jersey Tricots, Velvet Finish Cashmeres and 
Merinos. The newest make in English Dress Goods.

All Wool Serges, Beiges, Dress Flannels, Ottoman,
At BRIDGETOWN, in front of Grand Central 

Hotel on the same day at 4 o’clock, p. m. 
Two Single Sleighs and one double Sleigh. 
The same having been taken under writ of 

Attachment.
TERMS.—Cash.

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff,Josrph P. Edwards Esq.

Dear Sir and Brother.—The members of 
“ Edwards Lodge,” No. 47, I. O. 0. F., desir
ing to express to you their esteem for the 
great interest you have shown and the many 
acts of kindness they have received at yonr 
hands from time to time.

In the pruotioe of grand principles of Odd- 
fellowship, you have always shown yourself 
to be actuated by the great nrineiple on which 
the foundation of Oddfellowsnip has so secure
ly rested since its formation, namely Fra- 
txrnity. Trusting you will accept this slight 
token of our good will, not merely for its 
value; but trusting it will be the means ot ce
menting us still closer in the great Brother
hood and in forwarding the grand work of 
Oddfellowshlp.

We remain,

In all the Leading Makes and Shades of DRESS GOODS.

24 Boies St Fish Velveteens, Ladies’ & Gents’ Carflian Jackets, Large Stock Comfortables;
LADIES' UNDERVESTS

Annapolis, Nov. 17th, ’85. li
THE GREENWOOD

mBmjk
ÜSI

Champion Ear 
Protector I

— W. XV. Saunders, waa the first 
merchant to advance the price of Eggs 
to 20 cents, then to 22 cents. Still a 
greater advance, paying this week 26. I 

—The chairman of tbe Board of Health 
for the Eastern Division of tbe County 
desires u« to give notice to the members of 
the Board, that in view of the possibility 
of the introduction of small-pox into the 
County, a meeting of the Board, will 
he held in Bridgetown, at 3 o'clock p. m., 
sharp, on Saturday, 21st lost., for the pur* 
po«e of taking the necessary precautionary 
measures for the prevention of the intro 
duction and spread of tbe loathsome dis
ease.

all prices.

WELFORD YARNS, 
Mikado Frilling,the neweat makes. 

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Hercules Braid, ■» widths.

in *11 the Fashionable Shades.SALES LAST TEAS, 
WW.M' . «00,000 FAIRS.

Self-Adjustable.
Correspondence solicited 

Eppr from General Dealers. 
Agent» wanted. Commissions large. Address 

Ft 8. MoCORMICK, 
Bwdgktoww, Annapolis County, Nova Sootla, 

Sole Agent for Dominion of Canada.
“ I here much pleasure In testifying tlut Greenwood’s 

Kar Protectors have been used by me and by different

must serviceable an 
llrldgetown, 1882.
pfBT Sample pairs 60 cents in cash or 

stamps.
MR WARD will be paid for informa- 
tion leading to the conviction of 

parties selling the above named goods in the 
Dominion, unless authorised by

Nlctaux Items. WHITE, GREY. BLUE, BHD 
SUBLET FUNNELS.

—AND—

The Rev. John Clark lectured on the 
“ Benefits of Temperance Organiz-v 
lions ” on Monday evening last 
in the Temperance Hall, Nictaux 

There was a large and 
Our tern-

UNDERSKIRTS.
o *Wool Squares, <

Shawls,
Clouds,

Hosiery, Etc., Etc.
A large stock of those

Furs ! Furs !Please send for samples and prices of these 
Goods to convince that they are the 

best value I have ever offered.
Falls.
appreciative audience, 
perance veteran, Bro. Thos. Banks, 
presided, and, as usual, was brimming 
over with wit and wisdom.

The house owned by Mr. Ed. Bar» 
teaux, has been moved from tbe Nio- 
taux and Atlantic R’y. lard, and now 
stands on the other side of the river, 
and is undergoing enlargement and 
general improvement.

For some reason there is yoneiderable 
delay in paying the last ii stalment of 
wages due to workmen on .he Niotaui 
and Atlantic Ky.

Mr. John Crocker, of leadowvale, 
has sold his farm to Mr. 1 non Baker, 
and is building a new bous for himself 
further north.

Yeure very truly, in F. L. T., 
The Officers and Mrubers of Edwards 

Lodge No. 47,1. 0. 0. F. 
Hantsport, N. S., Nov. 3rd, 1885.

LADIES' AND GENTS’ FÜE CAPS. 
LADIES’ FUR TIPPETS AND MUFFS, 

best quality.
LADIES’ DOGSKIN SACKS, all aim 
FUR TRIMMINGS, all widths.

Mens' Suitings.
PERFECT FITTING

menoe.
COTTON FLANNELS,Uve ueen usea oy me ana uy umerem 

my family, und that we have toond them 
able nnd beneüclal.11| ALL WOOL SHAWLS,the best value in the market.our 

condition.
— The following students from this 

County are registered at the Provincial 
Normal School which re-opened last 
week : —

R. O. Morse, Williamston ; O. P. Gou- 
cher, Melvern Square ; Eugene B. New. 
comb, Lawrencetown ; Annie A. Robinson, 
Nictaux Falls ; Hattie R. Morton, Bridge, 
town; Eva Hawkins, Wilmot ; Nancy N. 
Greenwood, Bridgetown ; Lydia Burton, 
Annapolis ; Ford E. Marshall, Lower Clar
ence.

—The Yarmouth Times says : —
“ Tbe Government of Nova Sootia 

have given notice to the directors of the 
Western Counties Railway Company 
that they intend to take possession 
of the railway by virtue of an agree
ment entered into by the company,said 
company having, it is claimed, failed 
to pay their interest."

— The nineteenth annual session of 
the National Grange of the United 
States opened its session on the 11th 
inst, and continued through the week. 
Among the Canadians present were 
George Creed of this province, and 
Worthy Master Wilkie and Past Master 
Robinson of Ontario.

Notice to Customers. — J. W. Beck*, 
with begs to announce another advance 
on eggs this week. As it has been in-

Bsv. L. M. WILKINS.REPLY.
To the Officeri and Member» of “ Edwarde 

fiodge," No. 47, J. 0. 0. F„ ffantepqrt, N

which gave such excellent satisfaction 
last year.

As usual I have a fine assortment ofLadies’ Jerseys,
Children’s Jersey

— Small-pox, in spite of the efforts 
of the health authorities, is showing 
its awful presence here and there out
side Montreal, its headquarters in this 
Dominion. Il ia in several places in 
the Upper Provinces and in the Lower. 
It is in Prince Edward Island, has been 
in Piolou, and oases are reported to be 

It is scarcely to be won-

-V.

Reflinnote, Ulster & Sacqne Cloths,Brothers ; Pot by that endearing name I 
greet you, if ever there was an astonished 
Oddfellow it was L on Tuesday night last, 
when I was called to the Chair of the Noble 
Grand in “ Western Star Lodge” and pre
sented by him with a very flattering Address, 
and also with a magnificent Silver Water 
Pitcher, for which please accept my thanks 
from the inmost recesses of my heart.

It makes me happy to think I am thought 
a man among such a noble army of men and 
brothers, who are doing ee much in visiting 
the sick, relieving the the distressed, burying 
the dead, and educating the orphan. There 
are thousands who join our Order and float 
upon the surface ol its stream all uncon
scious of the hidden wealth below, and who 
never learn the pure pleasures of its greater 
depths. My conviction is there are two 
things essential

Dress OVERCOATS,Dresses,R. 8. MoC.4it35 —and—

Children’s Cloakings.
Headquarters for Beet Quality of

Children’s Wool The best value 1 have ever offered. 
The above does not commence to enu

merate one quarter of my large and com-
Notice.

Goods,A LL persons having legal demands against 
a\. the estate of of the late JOSEPH 
CLARK, of Granville, in the County of Anna
polis, Farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within 
twelve months from this date, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

■ a i mm*m pu» plete stock, therefore customers and the
J 0S6TDJ21116 A1CI ylOVeSi public generally, must not think their se-

■ lection will be limited- All are requested
from 2 to 6 buttons, also Gloves in CASH- call and prove tor themselvee, that in 

MERE, WOOL. LOUISE, HABIT 
GAUNTLETS, etc.

Bonnets,
Hats, and 

Tam O’ Shanters.

in Moncton, 
tiered at, considering the constant 
communication existing between the 
infected portions of the Upper Pro
vinces and these Lower Provinces. 
People are daily passing to and fro, 
mails are being received, and goods of 
all descriptions coming in. It is pre
sumed that exporters of goods In in- 
feeted districts use every possible pre. 
caution in filling their orders, and it 
appears to us that the danger from 
this source is, at least, not greater than 
by the other channels mentioned, from 
the fact alone that every such whole
saler knows that should goods go from 
his establishment oarrying infection in 

it would kill his business

Mr. Baker, above referr >d to, has 
been doing business for ome years 
past in Boston, but returned this sea
son to his native province and county. 
He had got well on with a new barn on 
his newly acquired property, when the 
gale ol Sept. 23rd, brought it to the 
ground with a fearful crash. Work 
was at once resumed, and now one of 
the most handsome barns in the neigh
borhood arrests the attention of tbe 
passer by. It is well arranged and 
commodious, and all caring for stock 
through the winter can be done under 
cover. There is a flue from cellar to 
roof, and the cellar is floored with the 
best cement.

my store tbe most critical taste can be 
satisfied. No trouble to show goods.

J. W. Beckwith.HANNAH CLARK,
Executrix.

Granville, Nov. 14th,1886._____3m.
to happiness,—first, the be

lief in a future existence under the paren
tage of a good Creator, and second, the sweet 
solaee of having rendered willing and sub
stantial aid to our fellow-men. I 
cherish as a festal day the one in which I was 
admitted to an Order whose cardinal princi
ples are love to God and love to man ; and to 
enlighten some I may say that in 1883, being 
the latest year for whieh we have comp 
returns, Qddfellowsbip in America and Great 
Britain paid out for relief every day of that 
year twelve thousand dollars, or five hundred 
dollars every hour, or eight dollars and thirty 

timated that he paya tliA highest prices cents every minute. During that year the 
for the simple purpose of running chink of ’English gold qw| the rustle pf 
others, be would say that be is prepar- American notes was an endless chime of" tbs 
ed to show any or all of his customers beneficence of Oddfellowship. So you see, 
interested, that he can obtain from one Brothers, what we do i. but a drop m the ra.t 
to two cents more per down for his May ,.Ed„lr,„ ^ .. , lnd itl
eggs than any other dealer in tbe town, members live long to enjoy fraternal meetings, 
and therefore always pays a strictly and when at last they are called from No. 47, 
legitimate paying price. This week be below to be taken to the Grand Lodge above 
will not mention prices, as others are ™ay they have the proper password, and be 
sure to follow in his wake, as they did prevailed upon to stay and get the exp 
I * WAAir li tion " well done ! thou good and fa
Ia 1 servant, enter thou into the joys of the

Lord,” for I believe that he serves God the 
fullest who aids his fellow-man the most. 
Again thanking you,

I remain,

White ChesteriBoar.
Now is tie Time to Insure ! GREAT BARGAINS!Hard Coal !The subscriber offers the services of this

Ired Soar.
LOW BATES. SOLID COMPANY.For particulars apply to tl*e subscriber,

J. N. NORTH.
Middleton, Nov. 18th, ’85. 4i.

NOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 
-L'l low prices at which the subscriber is at 
present selling all lines of goods, during the 
months of August and September he will sell 
all lines of

NOW IN WAREHOUSE :lete
Lancashire Insurance Com

pany,
CAPITAL, - • £3,000,000 Sterling. 
RESERVE FUND. £004,000 Sterling.

ŒTTZR/ZEij !
Risks taken in the above staunch Company at 

low rates.
JOHN P. MURDOCH, Agent.

Bridgetown, Sept. 28th. tf __

20 TONS HARD COIL,WINTER
GOODS!

Clarence Items. Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Glass, Earthen <fc Tinware;
of which owing to his 
Stock from the store 
a large variety—at 10 per cent, belew his 
present prices,

STOVE SIZES,
For Sale Cheap,

APPLY TO

Mr. Edward Marshall, had hie fine 
mare, Black Net, injured by breaking 
through the floor nl the barn, 

ger is, that almost anything can be a qd Monday evening, the same gen 
vehicle tor the transportation of tbe tleman bad a large washing of clothes 
«mall pox germ, unless it ia disinfected stolen from tbe line, 
before leaving the place where the dis- ape”?
ease exists. ally, this time. They appear to have

We are glad to observe that tfio City ame out of the west, going up as far 
Council and the Board of Health in as tyr. John Ballon's. Here they turn- 
Halifax, have passed a series of re- ed their waggon, went up to the house 

' F . . . . raised the pantry wijjcJqw, went in and
«olutions to the effect, that stringent gaii8fied lbe jnner man. Wiahing IQ
measures shall be taken to prevent the make as many calls as possible before 
introduction of the disease into the daylight, they concluded not to prolong 
city. Vaccination on trains is to been 'heir etsy with Mr. Batton so went 
. J , . , , along, making the next call at Mr. H.
forced upon persons who have n°l j jeon's shoemaker ahop and appro, 
been vaccinated for seven y ears,coming prjated a small roll of leather ; thence 
from or passing through tbe provinces down to Mr. Rupert Ranks’.where they 
of Quebae and Outarlo-also fumigation crowded through the cellar Window 
, . and took a firkin of butter and a crock

of goods, quarantine of vessels, etc., of pre8er,e8 . from lbence they pro-
and the Postmaster General is to be pe. ceeded to Mr. Joel Banks’, getting a 
titioned to have all mails for distribu- large crock of butter. Mr. Joshua 
tion in the Lower Provinces, coming R*y wa8 next favored with a call ; here 
r r\ i r . a Tk».» they concluded to take Paul's advice tofrom Quebec fumigated. These are ex- Tlofolby drin)f no ,ong6r water,” so
«sellent resolutions, if only carried lbey took two bottles qf wine for their 
out in tbe proper manner. One stomach's sake, and another crocfc of 
of tbe most important protective butter, 
measures existing, lies within .he lhem- Supposed to have gone west.
means of every person, i.s. vaccination. EliJ'h Sprowl bad hi. pantry

3 r ’ broken into on Thursday night. He had
All persons who have not been vaeoi- „ Urge p8r,v lhe 88me .evening and
nated within the past seven years the larder was well tilled, 
should have the operation repeated,and —Mr. Fred Marshall, of Qlarence,
they will be reasonably safe from in- lost a valuable horse last week. Early 
fection for another seven years. Many in the evening the animal was appar- 

., ... . . . . ently in as good health aa usual, but on
unreasonable p.ejudicea exist against Mr M„ going int0 the stable two o.
vaccination, that have arisen from its three hours later the horse was found 
being improperly performed by inex- to be dead. Bote were the probable 
perienced persons, from using impure cause of death, 
lymph, and because occasionally some 
person becomes very ill while the mat' 
ter is passing through the circulation.
To show how little faith the opponents 
of vaccination have in their own alleg
ed unbelief, the following clipping will 
suffice : —

any way,
wherever known. But the great dan-

purchase of the entire 
of J. E. Elliott he has

Just arrived a Complete Stock of WIN
TER GOODS, comprisingOn Tuesday Geo- E. Corbitt, FOB CASH,Pur Tippets,

Pur Mlts,
Pur Gaps,

German Wool Shawls, 
Children's Caps,

Wool P^soinators,
Ladies’ Saoquee.

Annapolis, Nov, 3, *85. tf Agent.
as he is compelled to make room for

NEW GOODS !
- AT ; - ■

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH & CO’S.

itbful Fall & Winter Goods,
—Tbe Government grant for term 

endpd October 31st last, will be paid 
to teachers of Annapolis County or 
their written orders at the office of j. 
G. H. Parker, Esq., of Bridgetown, on 
Saturday next, the 21st mat., between 
the hours of ten and three o’clock, and 
at the American House, in Annapolis 
Royal, on Monday the 30th inst., be- 

tbe hours of eleven and twelve

which are constantly coming in. Con
stantly on hand,

Flour, Meal & Groceries,Yours in F. L. and T.,
J. P. Edwards. which we are selling as low as can be pur

chased in the country.
Goods shown at all times with pleasure.

Fancy Table Spreads, 
Comfortables,

Blankets,
Flannels, all Colors,

Annapolis, N. 8., Nov. 5th, 1885.

— Fifty two blocks of buildings were 
destroyed in Galveston, Texas, on tbe 
13th inst. Loss immense.

— Thp c^ok of a vessel that arrived 
on the IQih inst., in Pictou h«rhor,diett_ 
of small pox before the vessel dropped 
her anchor.

— Jackson. Kiel’s secretary,has escap
ed from the lunatic asylum wherein be 
was confined, and is still at large.

—Servia declared w*r on tbe 13th 
inst., against Bulgaria, and Servian 
troops have since been victorious in 
contest yyith their foes. Turkey has 
refused to intefere.

— Mr. Man thorn, of this town, is 
building a new house nesr the Regis* 
trair of Deed's office.

— 15 cases of small pox are reported 
in Charlottetown, P. E. I. Energetic 
measures are beiqg tqken to stamp out 
the disease.

— Sepator Stanford, of San Francisco, 
is to establish a university of learning 
30 miles from the city, which be will 
endow with money and lands to the 
extent of $20,000,000.

— Tbe post office clerks in Halifax, 
fax, now wash their hands in » carbolic 
acid mixture before assorting mails 
from the upper provinces. It is high 
time some measures were taken to 
fumigate all mails from the Upper Pro
vinces.

—Tbe Century for November is fully up 
to the high standard of excellence of this 
beautiful ipagagine. The frontispiece is 
a pretty illustration of a scene in one of 
the short stories entitled •< A Cloud on the 
Mountain." “ A Photographer's Visit to 
Petra " is the opening article. The illus
trations are superb. The second article sf ffiiTYTi'Vr Iff ATTVfH i TUT DA All 
“ Living English Scelptors,” with illus* uArtLljl iuUUrt lfllPi ilUill/j
trations of their most famous pieces is 
contained in this number. Another of 
the papers is one on socialism, entitled 
“Danger Ahead." “ The United Churches 
of the United States," is ably discussed 
by Charles W. Shields. “Typical Dogs " 
profusely illustrated with a number of
noted animals, will prove of much interest Brooklyn, Nov. 18th 1885. 
to tbe true sportsman “ Bostonians” is — 
still continued, and a new serial entitled 
“ John Bodewin’s Testimony,” 
in this number. Several articles on ^
General Grant, with a new paper en- I 
titled “ Was Chattanooga Fought as Plan
ned "also appear. “ Topics of the Time,"
“ Open Letters, " “ Bric-a-brac ” are as 
usual full of interest.

C. S. PENNEY.tween
o’clock- Persons interested are re
quested to draw their grants on the 
days named as the inspector of schools 
will go to Digby County on the date 
last named, for the purpose of paying 
teachers of that County, and no person 
will be authorized to pay grants in his 
absence. The County grant will be 
payable at the office of the Municipal 
Treasurer in Bridgetown, on or after 
the 21si instant,

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR STOCK OF
Paradise, Aug. 19th ’85.Velvets, Velveteens, Staple Ss Fancy Dry Goods. H. H. BANKS,’ t Ladies’ Wool Underwear,

Ho.iery of all Kinds.
Gents’ A Ladies’ Woollen

Commission Agent and Auction 
eer of Country Produce,

Gloves A Kid Mils. COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX. N. S.
Here we lose all trace of ULSTKR. SACQUE, REDINGOTE, 

and other CLOTHS suitable for the season. 
|0 YDS. FACTORY COTTON, for 38 
CENTS, SHIRTINGS, COTTON FLAN. 
NEL.ALL KINDS OF YARN, WINCEYS, 

LADIES’ k MISSES NEW-

If you wish to realize higher market prices in 
cash for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears. But- 

Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.SHAWLS,
Misses & Ladies’ Rubber Gossamers,

— No tidings of the missing boy on 
tbe Bay Shore yet. It is one of the 
most mysterious affairs that has hap*> 
pened in this locality for many years. 
The inhabitants in the vicinity have 
worked faithfully to discover any 
traces of him, but without the slightest 
result, beyond the blood spots found, 

tioned in a previous paragraph. 
An old fortune teller told the searchers 
to look in a mill pond near by. This 
they did by draining off the water, but 
no trace of the boy was found. The 
case is one that palls for strict investi
gation, and should be inquired into by 
the authorities. Tbe interest of tbe 
public weal require this. If there are 
any suspicions of foul play, let these 
suspicions be sifted te the bottom. 
Further search should be made, and a 
liberal reward offered as an incentive to 
exertion. That the boy is lost is bard 
ly probable, as from what we could 
learp,hewas thoroughly acquainted with 
the ground, the pasture be was in was 
fenced on ail sides, and one of tbe cows 
wore a very loud bell, one that could be 
heard without difficulty for a long dis
tance. If tbe boy is not lost, be has 
been either kidnapped, or murdered, or 
has run away. 11 there is anything 
that points strongly to either of these 
three conclusions being the oause of 
bis disappearance, it should certainly 
be inquired into.

Dbath of ▲ Vbry Old Indian. 
well known Miomao Indian, Philip Siab 
is dead. He was one of the oldest, if 
not the oldest Indian in tbe Province. 
He told the writer some fifteen years 
ago that he was then the patriarch of the 
tribe. Mr. T. C. Kerr, writes as follows 
to the Digby Courier relative to Philip’s 
death,and also gives one of his reminis 
cences : —

ter,
CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
I buy no goods on my own Account, thus _ 

giving my whole attention to consignments.* 
Consigners will be kept well posted in 

market prices.
Halifax, Aug. 17th, ’85

PORTS?

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Children’. Long Rubber Bools. Robbers 

*11 si«e«. A lot of flANpsOME SLIP
PERS, suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
STATIONERY, etc.

A full and complete stock of GROCER* 
IBS CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, 

FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, etc. 
HARDWARE), PAINTS »nd OILS.
A special rate on AMERICAN WATER 

WHITE OIL, in 5 gal. lot..

4LADIES’ CLOUDS,
WOOL HOSIERY,

19 5mos.

MRS.

L. C. WHEELOCK,SCJVEEHS. a
IVŒnSFS HATS,F

CAPS,
TIES &c BRACES,

Has in stock a large assortment ofLocal and Other Matter.

DRESS GOODS.
M1NTLE CLOTHS, ETC.

Appointment.—W. U. Bishop, Esq., 
of Paradise, has been appointed a jus
tice of the peace.

— The Lunenburg Progress says tbe 
Nictaux and Atlantic railway company 
paid back debts last week and it is ex
pected that work will proceed at once.

— Mr. Wm. Burns, blacksmith, at 
Carleton’s Corner, has purchased a lot 
in this town, and is about to erect 
another smithy, which he will placed a 
charge of his two sons.

W. W. Saunders. READY-MADE CLOTHING,
HORSE ZRyTTQ-S, Also a large assortment ofLAND

FOB S-A-LZEJ!
" Investigation has shown that the 

greatest anti-vaccination agitator of 
Montreal, one Dr. Ross, who has pub
lished a daily fly-sheet denouncing 
compulsory vaccination, has himseli 
been Vaccinated three times, once very 
recently."

Those desirous of being vaccinated 
need only to goto a reputable physi
cian, and if he assures them the vaccine 
was procured from the best source — 
the cow—no danger need be feared.

It is the opposition to vaccination 
and tbe neglect of proper sanitary pre 
cautions among a considerable portion 
of the French inhabitants of the Pro
vince of Quebec, that have contributed 
to a great measure in allowing tbe dis
ease to get the foothold it has in 
tbe Province.

A "ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure" any time.

BL-A-ZKTZKZZEjTS. HATS AND BONNETS,
SLEIGH ROBES, ETC., ETC entirely new styles with FANCY FEATHERS 

and other trimmings to match. Onr 
stock in this line is somethingLying on the HEATH & MILLIGAN’S

PREPARED PAINT !
EXTRA VALUE IN— Our London advices regarding 

Apple Sales under date 29th Oct., are 
very favorable. We understand, how- 

that the markets have fallet
between J. L. Morse and M. Fenerty, run- 
ning West to lands owned by Edward C, 

Bishop, containing about
GREY FLANNELS. 

GREY COTTON,
n cod-ever,

siderably since that date. Shippers 
had better make enquiries before mak 
ing further shipments. 5 0 ACRES. from 4 cents per yard upward.MOSES YOUNG.

51137 Best in the Market !
Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and DurabHity!

Paint that Beautifies and Protects !

Dramatic Notes. —Price Webber’s 
Boston Comedy Company were to ap
pear at St. John Thanksgiving Day. 
We should not be surprised if he paid 
Bridgetown another visit before long.

Harry Lindley is touring Upper Ca
nada with a piece called Old and Young 
America.

EGGS
TWO STOVES FOR SALE ! aken at highest market prices for Cash or

commences
HE subscriber offers for sale the fol

lowing,
Stove, and a "Gipsy Queen " base burner. 
Both second-hand, but in excellent or
der.

CORN IN-EGYPT !

Roop & Shaw
one “ Conquest " Cooking

XTO one will dettj that the finer a paint i« ground, the longer it will wear and the more JM surfera it will eorer, and if to this we add the fact that if the color is ground in with 
the Lead and Oil, it will be seen that the paint will not spot or fade, as is the ease with
P,Thee™1three7qu1aHtles (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath i Milli
gan Manufacturing Co.’s Paints, over all ethers. If yon want a paint that will endure, and 
at the eame time hold its beauty, you will he interested in these goods.

— The travelling public will be glad 
to know that the swift sailing steamer
is6b'uUtlror’rough weaker, and^inakes Philip Siab died on Sunday, Nov. let, 
ber trips speedily and safely. Her first 9? ,he Indian Be.er.e, Bear River, aged 
trip waa made in 3 b. 40 m. She bas 99Jlear8 ?nd 8,m.ontbf' . .
been thoroughly overhauled. Capt. „ Ihere tsanlnd'aniegend about the
Flemming commands her. Fallj of ‘J1®,81- Jobn Rl’«r

Philip used to tell at times, about a
— The steamer New Brunswick, ol large war party of Mohawks that made 

the International Steamsb p Co., which a descent on'tho upper St. John, from 
has been performing the direct service Canada, for tbe purpose of exterminate, 
between Annapolis and Boston, will jng the Melicetes. He said they car 
make her last trip to Boston for the ried their canoes with them, and em 
season to-morrow, the 19tb. It is the barked on the St. John, below Edmun* 
intention of the company to reopen ston, from which point to the Grand 
this l.ne on or about the first of April Falls tbe river is perfectly smooth and 
next. In the meantime the 1. S. Co. deep. Not knowing the navigation 
will do their business, via St. John. they landed and seized two Micmac

-Mr. Tuck, of tbe Railway Palace squaws, whom they compelled to act as 
Photograph Car, begs to intimate to the guides down the river. When night 
people of Middleton and vicinity that different canoes were tied to»
he expects to arrive there this week, li gather, so that the warriors might sleep,

whilst a few only paddled tbe leading
— Mr. A- Su lis, proprietor of the canoes under direction of tbe Miomao

Bridgetown Organ Factory, has just re* women, whose boats were tied, the one 
ceived a 20 horse power engine, which 0u the right, the other on the left of 
is to placed in bis factory that he is to the flotilla. They neared the falls, and 
now fitting up, next door to tbe Moni* ttill the squaws paddled on. The roar 
toe office. of the falling waters rose on the still

Shipping Notes.-Schr. Hope, Mils night air. Those who paddled looked 
ner, old for St.John, 14tb, Had not anxious; some of the sleepers awoke, 
left last night. Schr Watchman, To lul1 auspicron, the squaws told of the 
Mitchell, ar. from St. John yesterday, great stream which here fell into the
with merchandise for diff rent parties. Walioostook, the Indian name of the —If people troubled with colds, would 
Atwood, letton Monday l st for Boston. St. John, ana still they paddled on. take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral before going

When they saw, at length, that the to church or places of entertainment, they
-J. W. Beckwith doe the leading whole mass of canoes in tbe centre of would avoid coughing, greatly to the com.

trade in Dress Goods in le town, be tbe river was well entered on the fort of both speakers end hearers. Public
cause he keeps the tines, and largest smooth current, which, looking so speakers and singers find that the Pectoral
assortment to select froi . Ask your calm and gentle, was bearing them ir- wonderfully increases the power and flux-
dressmaker regarding th< quality, li reeistably to the falls, the two squaws ibllity of the voice.

‘ E C. YOUNG.
Bridgetown, Nov. 18th,’85. 31.— Godey’s Lady's Book (J. H. Haulen- 

beek, Philadelphia) for December is decid
edly a handsome number, replete with such 
attractions as delight the ladies at the 
commencement of the holiday season. 
The three pa^es of colored designs for 
holiday novelties in the line of fancy work 
are deserving of particular attention, as 
they will suggest to many what to make 
as Christmas mementoes—there arc also 
three pages illustrating fancy work in 
black. The other illustrations this mouth 
are excellent, particularly one of Miss 
Mary Anderson, which is accompanied by 
a sketch of her career. In this number tbe 
publisher also promises to every subscri
ber as a Christmas present a special pattern 
cut to measurement, worth 76 cents ; also, 
it presents to all little girls patterns for 
dolls’ clothing, and offers rewards for the 
best clothes made from the patterns. And 
last, but not least of the offers, is the Pre
mium eoggaving, 12x15, to all subscribers 
for 1886. The lady who does not see tbe 
December number certainly will miss a 
treat.

This number of the magasine closes the 
one hundred and eleventh volume, which 
is one of the most comprehensive and sat* 
is factory that has ever been issued from 
that office. Specimen copies, 15 cents. 
Remember tbe Monitor and Godey, 1 year 
for $3 00.

Beg to notify the publie generally that J 
they always keep on hani an assort

ment of
— Editor Stead, of the Pall Mall 

Gazette, has been found guilty and 
sentenced to three months’ imprison
ment in the case of tbe girl Eliza Arm
strong. In regard to this case he may 
have been dealt justly with, but in 
spile of tbe many adverse opinions 
among London papers our sympathies 
have been largely with Mr. Stead in his 
attempt to expose some of London’s 
vices. If one-sixteenth part of the 
horrors that he depicted in his paper 
were true, he would be entitled to 
praise. He challenges investigation of 
bis charges. If those who denied 
them had the courage of their convie» 
lions why did they not bring on the 
investigation 7 The gentlemen high up 
in ecclesiastical and secular life, be' 
fore -whom be submitted bis proof, 
acknowledged the disclosures to be in 
the main correct. The question now 
comes, if one man has bad the courage 
to attempt to interfere with the mon 
•troue licentiousness of hoary beaded 
rakes, whose gold can purchase 
he soul e of London’s femaje children ; 
who has had the courage to face tbe 
storm of protest that has arisen be
cause these votaries of vice have been

CARRIAGESTAKEN FROM GUARANTEE-Very LARGE
—AND—

Carefully Selected

of the latest styles, made from
“ If st th. »nd of ora, two, thro, or fire year, lhe paint is not equal to that prepared by 

tained by applying to

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.

First Class Stock,
which will be sold on easy terms and reas ni
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885. n2tf.

IASSORTMENT OF JUST RECEIVED.At the
BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STOBE.

aGINNED I00DS, Two Caroads

FLOOR AND MEAL,CONSISTING OF

FISH, FHTJIT
which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ofReceived a full stock of
FAisrov. Goods.

SHOULDER BBACSS« TRUSSES of all 
•Ices and kinda, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINÈ, Ladies’ and Gentle- 
men’aiDRESSINGCASES, MONEY PURS- 
ES CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH, HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety. 
Also TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF.ENVELOPES and STATION. 
EBY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

4
YEGBrABLES,

IN STOCK
and offered atf prices that will speedily effect

a sala.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every spades ot disease arising 
trom disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 

STOMACR, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Groceries ! DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP, SOAP, 
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETCRichard Shipley. DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

P. NICHOLSON.Bridgetown, Nov- 10th, *85.
SENt)'TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS,ETC.
disturbed ; and who will have to bear 
he d «pleasure of so large a circle of

Bridgetown, July, 1886
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